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We’re heading into another fall season with the lake considerably below full pool. 
Both Georgia and South Carolina’s surrounding counties are either in severe or 
extreme drought conditions, with little hope in sight. During August, evaporation 
rates from Lake Hartwell actually exceeded inflows! The good news is that nature 
always finds a way to bounce back. The record drought years of 1998-2002 were 
followed by some pretty rainy ones. In the meantime, exercise caution on the 
lake, and watch the website for lake level trends so you can be prepared. And 
keep hoping for rain! 
 

LHA update: By the time you receive this newsletter, the annual Lake Clean Up Campaign should 
be wrapping up. LHA will again sponsor the appreciation picnic on September 29. Thanks to eve-
ryone who participates in this event and to the generous businesses that donate the great door 
prizes. 
 

We’re pleased to be placing two candidates for LHA Director positions for your vote. Butch McKie 
and Herb Burnham have agreed to run for Treasurer and Director At-Large respectively. Please 
read their resumes inside and submit your vote. We continue to need volunteers to support LHA’s 
activities on your behalf. Please consider working on a committee or serving as a board member. 
 

The board has been conducting a business membership drive. We feel there are mutual benefits 
provided by having good business representation within our membership base. 
Mike Massey’s article explains the many benefits business members receive. We ask that you sup-
port our business members, and when you do business with water or lake-related firms, ask them if 
they are LHA members. 
 

Please remember to attend the LHA Fall Member Meeting on November 15 at the Anderson Civic 
Center. The agenda promises to be very interesting and you can read more inside. 
 
Lake update: New LHA member business Kroeger Marine Construction volunteered their re-

sources to help clean up our shoreline. This is a 
great example of a business giving back to the 
community. Please read the article inside and 
plan to participate on future clean ups. 
 

Efforts continue, somewhat behind the scenes, 
to get an appropriate solution to the PCB reme-
diation of Twelve Mile River in SC. The vari-
ous parties are still meeting in hopes of finding a way to remove all three dams 
to better resolve the problem and return this stream to its natural state. The arti-
cle inside gives an update of PCB settlement activities in both states. 
 

LHA along with the Georgia Water Coalition has been involved for several 
years in development of a Statewide Water Plan. Georgia EPD recently issued a 
draft plan. A critique of the proposal, provided by GWC, can be found inside. 
Our Georgia members should become familiar with the proposed plan and try to 
attend public hearings when held in their area. 
 

You’ll also be interested in the articles covering the Request for Proposals on 
the SC side for possible development of lake islands and the upcoming Bass-
master Classic fishing tournament. 
 

As always, we appreciate offers to volunteer in support of LHA. Send your 
questions and comments to mail@lakehartwellassociation.org or call 1-864-224-
LAKE. 
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LHA Mission StatementLHA Mission StatementLHA Mission StatementLHA Mission Statement    
    

We  will develop and establish the Lake Hartwell Association as an 
organization that promotes and encourages 
cooperation, assistance and information ex-
change among those concerned with Hart-
well Lake and the Savannah River Basin. 
 

We  will provide a forum to collec-
tively represent our membership 

on issues that pertain to the development, 
preservation and comprehensive manage-
ment of Hartwell Lake. 
 

We  will collect and distribute infor-mation on matters affecting Hart-
well Lake. 
 

We  will maintain liaisons and com-
munications between the Lake 

Hartwell Association and educational, gov-
ernmental, scientific and other communities. 
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LHA Fall Meeting Scheduled for  

November 15 
Submitted by Mike Massey 

 
Please take a few minutes and mark your calen-
dars now to attend the LHA Fall Meeting at 
7:00PM, Thursday, November 15, at the Ander-
son Civic Center. 
 

We will have an ex-
tremely interesting 
program for you this 
year and you should 
not miss it. Dr. Gene 
Eidson is the keynote 
speaker for the eve-
ning. Dr. Eidson is 
Founder, President, 
and CEO of South-
eastern Natural Sci-
ences Academy, a 
non-profit research and 
educational institute 
headquartered in Augusta. Early this year, Dr. 
Eidson accepted a full-time appointment to be-
come Director for Restoration Ecology at Clem-
son University’s Restoration Institute. He re-
ceived both his Masters and Ph.D. in Zoology 
from Clemson and, for a number of years, has 
been Adjunct Associate Professor of Biological 
Sciences there where he teaches undergraduate 
and graduate courses in restoration ecology and 
serves on the committees of Ph.D. candidates 
studying aquatic and restoration ecology. He also 
serves as adjunct faculty at the University of 
Georgia’s Institute of Ecology and directs sum-
mer internship programs at the Academy. 
 

Dr. Eidson will discuss a number of new goals 
and objectives for the Institute that would benefit 
the future needs of the Savannah River Basin 
through a better planning process and understand-
ing of water needs and water allocation for the 
basin. These are highly significant issues for the 
basin and we are sure you will be impressed with 
Dr. Eidson’s approach to resolving them. 
 

In addition to Dr. Eidson there will be short, in-
formative presentations from members of the 
LHA Board of Directors. Virgil Hobbs, Corps of 
Engineers Operations Manager for the Hartwell 
Lake Project, will also provide insight on a num-
ber of issues affecting the lake. 
 

Of course we will also have light refreshments 
and a number of very nice door prizes for some 
lucky attendees. Once again, please mark your 
calendars for this important, interesting and fun 
meeting. 

Dr. Gene Eidson 

A Safe Boating Checklist 
Submitted by Dan Ray 
 

√ Arm yourself with swimming and boating skills: en-
roll in a swim course and boating course in your area. 
 

√ Buckle up with a comfortable & fitted life jacket. 
 

√ Install and maintain a CO detector in accommodation 
areas. Remember that you can be exposed to dangerous 
levels of carbon monoxide inside and outside the boat. 
 

√ Watch the weather to prepare for local conditions and 
electrical storms. Because lake water conducts electric-
ity, it is time to stop boating if you can see or hear a 
storm. 
 

√ Communicate your trip details in case of emergency. 
Tell your plan to a friend on the mainland: who is on 
the boat, where you will be and how long you will be 
gone. 
 

√ Never operate a boat while or after drinking alcohol. 
 

√ Remember to keep all boat maintenance chemicals in 
their original containers. Keep these, as well as medica-
tions, lighter fluid, bug killers, lamp oil and alcohol out 
of sight and reach of children. 
 

√ Post the Poison Control Center number, 1-800-222-
1222, on the boat and call its 24-hour hotline for any 
suspected problems or questions concerning carbon 
monoxide or other poison emergencies. 
 

√ List CPR instructions and a local emergency number 
on the boat. Keep up-to-date on CPR procedures. 
 

√ Maintain constant supervision of children regardless 
of their swimming abilities or use of life jackets. 
 

√ Do not swim or wade near a boat’s exhaust pipe, sit 
on the swim platform when the engine is running or 
hold on to the deck while the boat is moving. Keep 
your boat a minimum of 20 feet from the nearest run-
ning generator or engine. Never, ever enter the exhaust 
fumes vent area under a swim platform! Exhaust from 
boat engines can be deadly sources of carbon monoxide 
poisoning.    
 
Source: The American Association of Poison Control Cen-

ters and The National Safe Boating Council 

High Speed Boats in Your Area? 
Submitted by Dan Ray 

 
Boats racing through a narrow channel present a threat 
to other boaters and themselves. If this situation de-
scribes a part of the lake where you live, we would like 
you to let us know what area it is. We wish to assist 
authorities in identifying  these areas so that they in-
crease patrols and make the lake safer.  
 
 

FotTheSakeOfTheLake@gmail.com   OR   
(864) 224-LAKE 
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PCB Settlement Funds Update, Dam  

Removal in SC and Megaramps in GA  

Being Considered 

Submitted by Mike Massey 
 

South Carolina - 
It could be a few years before residents see two of three 
dams on the Twelve Mile River in South Carolina come 
down completely. The removal of the dams is part of a fed-
eral court-approved settlement to relieve PCB damage in 
the river and Hartwell Lake. The settlement, approved more 
than a year ago, is between Schlumberger, which owns the 
Sangamo Weston plant, and the natural resource trustees. 
The trustee group is comprised of representatives from a 
number of state (South Carolina) and federal agencies. The 
settlement provides about $11.8 million for damages to rec-
reational fishing and another component for ecological res-
toration. 
 
The Lake Hartwell Association has been very involved in 
the effort to use settlement money to remove all three dams 
as a way to reduce PCB impacts more efficiently and 
quicker. 
 
Stephen Harris, a Schlumberger spokesman, said in an e-
mail that the oilfield services company purchased the San-
gamo plant in Pickens in 1975 and has agreed to remove 
two dams under the settlement. Harris said that the work is 
expected to start no earlier than the end of the year. The 
dredging and dam removal is expected to be completed in 
about three years. 
 
"The removal of these dams improves the ecosystem by 
allowing sediment to pass," Harris said. PCBs, used as 
coolant in capacitors made at the Sangamo plant, were re-
leased from the 1950s to 1977. Harris said sediment will be 
taken out from behind the Woodside I and II dams as part 
of the dam removal. The volume of sediment to be removed 
could be more than 400,000 cubic yards, he said. 
 
The Sangamo/trustee group is finalizing the design, plan-
ning and negotiations with contractors and looking at op-
tions on where to put the sediment. Harris said the dredging 
process is time-consuming and expensive given the steep 
valley and limited access from the road. 
 
Many of the people who live along this portion of the lake 
have stated they want to see the third dam, the Easley-
Central Water District dam, removed as well. Taking down 
all the dams will allow new sediment to cover up PCBs on 
the lake's bottom, will return the river to its natural flow 
and will create a whitewater corridor for the county. 

Many organizations have joined together to research the 
issue and look at possible funding sources that may be 
added to the settlement money as a means of removing the 
third dam. 
 

Georgia - 
Meanwhile, over on the Georgia side of the lake, Anthony 
Rabern of the Georgia DNR has indicated there appears to 
be interest in using the settlement money in two locations 
selected as sites for large boat ramps commonly called 
megaramps. Hart County and the City of Hartwell have 
selected Gum Branch Access as the site for a megaramp. 
Franklin County, Stevens County and the city of Lavonia  
propose one in Tugaloo State Park. 
The proposed megaramps are expected to include 200-400 
parking spaces for trailered vehicles, 6-8 boat launch lanes, 
floating courtesy docks, staging area for mooring boats and 
weigh-in and opportunities for bank fishing. 
 
One half of GA's settlement allocation will be used to fund 
the construction of both megaramp sites. The other half of 
GA's settlement money will be used to develop three shore-
line fishing trails.  Two trails are planned for Stephens 
County - (1) below Yonah Dam and (2) at Bruce Creek 
Recreation Area - and one trail is planned below Hartwell 
Dam.  According to Rabern, an official announcement from 
Governor Perdue is expected shortly. DNR is excited about 
these five projects and hope to begin engineering design 
plans very soon. Progress is expected to escalate this fall. 

LHA Website News 
Submitted by Vern Sauer 
 

The new LHA web site is up and 
running, and we’ve received lots of 
compliments on it. If you haven’t 
been there, take a look at 
www.lakehartwellassociation.org.  
 
Since going online in April we’re now getting more than 
2,000 visits per month. A new feature we’ve just added is 
a listing of other associations, businesses, and organiza-
tions that are members of LHA. The current lake level and 
weather conditions are shown on the LHA home page. 
You can also sign up for receiving an email that notifies 
you when the lake level drops below (or exceeds) a level 
that you specify. This is especially helpful for out-of-
towners who need to know if their dock needs to be 
moved. If you have suggestions for the web site or want to 
post some photos of the lake, just email them to  
webmaster@lakehartwellassociation.org.   
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Georgia Statewide Water Plan 
Submitted by Joe Brenner 
 

LHA is a member of the Georgia Water Coalition which was formed 
to support the creation and development of a Georgia Statewide Wa-
ter Plan. After several years of work the draft plan was recently is-
sued. The comments by GWC below closely align with LHA's posi-
tion on the plan as drafted. The Georgia Water Coalition believes 
that our state’s waterways must be managed by a statewide water 
plan that 
 

• Protects downstream communities  
 

• Is adequately funded  
 

• Requires efficient water use everywhere always  
 

• Ensures water clean enough to drink and fish safe enough to eat 
 

• Provides for public input and local action.  
 

The draft Statewide Water Plan has six serious flaws:  
 

1.The draft plan by itself cannot require the Metro North Georgia 
Water Planning District to comply with its provisions. GWC wants a 
state plan that clearly requires that current and future revisions of the 
district plans including all existing and proposed interbasin transfers, 
reservoirs and other water management activities planned for metro 
Atlanta, to be subject to enhanced scrutiny on their impacts to down-
stream communities.   
 

2. The draft plan is dependent on annual appropriations from the 
General Assembly. The governor and General Assembly have not 
indicated whether they will fund the final plan. The governor and 
General Assembly leaders must commit now to funding the final 
plan with at least $10 million per year for three years to make it a 
reality.   
 

3. The draft plan does not set a specific in stream flow policy or 
provide a process to develop one. GWC wants a state plan that en-
sures that there will always be enough water in our rivers, lakes, 
streams and estuaries to protect fish, wildlife and recreation, as well 
as other values to all users upstream and downstream.   
 
 

4. The draft plan says that goals for water efficiency will be devel-
oped, but it is not clear if these goals will be based on significant 
measurable reductions in water use or whether they will apply to all 
water users. GWC wants a state plan that contains more specific 
requirements for water conservation and ensures that every permit-
tee uses water efficiently at all times.   
 

5. The draft plan by itself is not enforceable and contains only policy 
statements and recommendations. The GWC wants a state plan that 
contains clear and binding criteria for decision-making with full 
public involvement that will ensure water resource protection.   
 

6. The draft plan includes speculative water management schemes 
such as aquifer storage and recovery, nutrient trading and desalina-
tion. These unproven and largely regional proposals do not belong in 
a statewide water plan.   
 

The draft plan does contain three important points that are positive 
and should be retained:  
 

1.The draft plan reaffirms that water in Georgia is a public resource 
to be managed by the state for the benefit of all Georgians.  
 

2. The draft plan contains excellent, but unfunded, proposals to 

monitor and assess the health of our waterways.   
3. The draft plan recognizes its limitations as a statewide water 
management plan by requiring regional plans. As with monitor-
ing, regional water management planning will be meaningless 
without significant funding.  
 
 

The Water Council will hold hearings to get public input on the 
draft water plan. Dates, times and locations for these hearings 
can be found through the Water Planning website at 
www.GeorgiaWaterPlanning.org. LHA recommends that all 
Georgia members take the opportunity to attend a meeting in 
their area. We will also send out email advisories of upcoming 
meetings and events to our membership. 
 
Lake Hartwell Association is also working with GWC to have 
local communities and counties sign resolutions that: 
 

1. Urge the General Assembly of Georgia to fully fund compre-
hensive regional and statewide water planning and monitoring, 
and 
 

2. Pass a statute that prevents the transfer of water from one 
basin to another to the detriment of current and future down-
stream economic growth or to the detriment of the natural 
health of the stream. 

NEWS FROM THE CORPS…. 

Drought Information 
Submitted by Tanya Grant, Acting Power 

Project Manager  

Hartwell Dam & Powerplant  
 

What is a Drought?  
 

A drought is a prolonged period in which there is a serious 
shortage or deficiency of rainfall.  Signs of a drought consist 
of hydrologic indicators such as streamflow, rainfall, reservoir 
shortage levels and groundwater levels.  Although there are 
numerous theories about drought cycles, based on historic 
data there is no reliable method for forecasting drought. 
 

Lake Levels  - What’s Going On 
 

Background:  
In 2007 some parts of the United States recorded record rain-
falls while the Southeast remains in a long-term 
drought.  Across much of Georgia, extreme drought condi-
tions have persisted and the Savannah River Basin, of which 
Hartwell Lake is a part of,  is no exception.  This lack of rain 
impacts everyone – agriculture, recreation, wildlife, cities, 
counties, and individuals.  The Army Corps of Engineers, 
Savannah District, responds to the drought through a compre-
hensive plan to balance the water needs of users throughout 
the Savannah River Basin.  From the Savannah River’s head-
waters in North Carolina to its mouth at the Atlantic Ocean, 
the professionals of the Corps of Engineers manage the river 
system around the clock to ensure the best use and protection 
of the water resources under their control.  

(Continued on page 10) 
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LHA Highlights Community and  

Business Members 
Submitted by Mike Massey 

 
The Lake Hartwell Association appreciates the support provided 
by our generous “Community and Business” members. In fact, 
in addition to benefits regularly provided (see below), effective 
with this issue of the newsletter LHA will highlight our “C&B” 
members in two significant ways: 
 
1. We will clearly list these members in each newsletter and urge 
all lake users to visit them for their lake related needs. 
2. We will list all “C&B” members in a new section on the LHA 
website, www.lakehartwellassociation.org. This webpage will 
list each C&B member, provide location and contact information 
including links to their website, where available. 
 
LHA has always supported our “C&B” members in a number of 
ways but with the recent completion of our new website we have 
the ability to do more – and we have. Our list of C&B members 
is growing and there is a wide variety of business types available 
to meet most lake related needs. Please support them. 
 

Benefits of becoming an LHA Community and 

Business member 
We are getting more frequent inquiries asking how to become an 
LHA “C&B” member and what benefits such a membership may 
provide. There are many.  

Referrals: LHA representatives will provide courtesy refer-
rals of your business name and number when contacted 
by visitors asking for information about area businesses 
and service providers.  

LHA Newsletter:  Your business name and web links to 
your contact information will be highlighted in every 
quarterly newsletter with our thanks and encouragement 
and asking members to support your business. 

Lake Documents: We will provide you with LHA docu-
ments such as the LHA Navigation brochures, the LHA 
information and membership brochures and other lake 
related information to have available for your custom-
ers. 

LHA Meeting Business Display:  A special area will be 
provided at all LHA member meetings where business 
members can display literature and answer questions.   

LHA Web Site: We will list your company or organization 
in a special section of the LHA Website. This section 
will provide an LHA “C&B” member directory, list the 
type of organization, provide contact information and, 
where available, a link to your website.   

LHA Logo:  Special permission to use the LHA logo and 
the words “Member of the Lake Hartwell Association” 
on business advertising and correspondence. 

Lake Information: Business members will have the ability 
to call and discuss lake related activities and legislative 
status with the appropriate member of the LHA Board 
or committee. LHA officers are also available to dis-
cuss lake activities at your company meetings. 

 
Finally – let me make the point that as a Community and Busi-
ness member your membership dues are TAX DEDUCTIBLE.  
 
If you are interested in becoming a Community or Business 
member, please go to the LHA website or call us at 1-864-224-
LAKE (5253). 

Boating Safety Quiz  
(From BoatU.S.) 
 
1. White lights can sometimes be found on what kind of 

buoy? 
 A. Red buoy  B. Green buoy 
 C. Day mark  D. Regulatory buoys 
 
2.   Carbon monoxide (CO) poisoning is sometimes mistakenly 
identified as what? 
 A. Sunburn  B. Seasickness 
 C. Hypothermia  D. Hyperactivity 
 
3.    In what part of the boat are gasoline fumes most likely to 
accumulate? 
 A. Trunk  B. Head 
 C. Bilge   D. Cockpit 
 
4.    According to BoatU.S. Insurance claim files, how many 
boats sank in their slip for every boat that sinks at sea? 
 A. 2  B. 4  C. 6 
 D. 8  E. 10   
 
5.   When a vessel is in danger or in doubt of the intentions of 
another vessel, how many short blasts should she sound? 
 A. 1  B. 2  C. 3 
 D. 4  E. 5 
 
Answers:  1. D,   2. B,   3. C,  4. B,  5. E 
 
If you missed many of these, consider taking one of the boat-
ing safety courses offered locally or on line.  Check out our 
new website for details.   

Life Jacket Loaner Program for Kids 
 

LHA wishes to thank the following 
marinas for keeping our kids safe on the 
water. Each marina listed below is par-
ticipating in the Life Jacket Loaner Pro-
gram. If you find that you don’t have a 
life jacket for each kid who wants to 
ride, stop by one of these marinas and 
borrow one.  
 

Big Water Marina 

Clemson Marina 

Harbor Light Marina 

Hartwell Marina  

Thanks, guys! For the kids’ sake 
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LHA Community & Business Members 
 

Please support the Community & Business  

Members who support LHA! 
 

Please visit the LHA website and look under the “Community & 
Business Members” webpage to find contact information and 
website links, where available, for these LHA patrons: 
 

Associations 

Foxwood Hills Property Owners Association - Bill Lewis 
Lake Hartwell Sail & Power Squadron - Mary Orem 
Leeward Landing Ass’n of Boat Dock Owners - Susan Lasley 
Paradise Point Inc. - William Roberts 
Pintail Point Property Owners - Sheree Moates 
Swaney’s Point Association - Tom Williams 
View Point Lot Owners Association  
 

Boat Sales, Service & Supplies 

Captain Dave's Boating World - David Strickland 
Lee's Marine LLC - Randy Lee 
 

Commercial & Residential Construction 

Currahee Club - Chris W. Whitley 
DALCO Custom Homes - Flay Dalrymple 
Indian Creek Contracting - Lori & Duke Jones 
Lake Home Renovations - Paul A. Erickson 
T N Construction Company, Inc. - Thad Strickland 
 

Dental & Medical Services 

Dr. Andrew Adams, DDS 
 

Docks and Marine Construction & Supplies 

Custom Steel & Wood, Inc. - Don Haynie 
Dock Depot & Marine Sply  - Richard & Georgeanne Henshaw 
Docks South LLC - Bill Griggs 
Kroeger Marine Construction, Inc.  - Dave Kroeger 
Superior Dock Systems, Inc. - Horace McGee 
T & M Custom Docks - Donnie Thacker 
 

General 

Robert & Connie Banks 
Paul & Susan Meng 
 

Government 

USACE Hartwell Project – Virgil Hobbs 
 

Insurance 

State Farm Insurance - Terence Roberts 
 

Marinas 

Big Water Marina - Jane W. Davis 
Portman Marina - Dave Freeman 
Harbor Light Marina - Larry Rich 
 

News Media 
The Hartwell Sun - Robert Rider 
 

Real Estate 

Century 21 Watermark Realty – Pat Rowland 
Coldwell Banker Fort Realty - Fort Oglesby 
Hartwell Lake Properties - Mike Gray 
Remax Properties - Charlene & Anthony Lee 

SC Homes and Lake Realty by Victoria McCormick 
 

Utilities 

Anderson Regional Joint Water System - Scott Willett 

Official Ballot    
 

        YES       NO 
 

 

Butch McKie  - Treasurer

  
Herb Burnham - At Large 

Election of New Directors 
 
A.B. (Butch) McKie has been nominated to fill the vacant posi-
tion of LHA treasurer. 
 

Butch graduated from Augusta State University with degrees in 
Accounting and a Masters in Business Administration .He also 
holds certification as a Certified Public Accountant and a Certi-
fied Government Accountant. His career was spent in both the 
private and public sectors. Butch was employed by Continental 
Can Co., Hanes Corporation, Augusta Newsprint, and the con-
solidated government of Augusta-Richmond County, Georgia. 
He retired from Augusta-Richmond County in 1997. 
 

Butch and his wife Carolyn retired to their home in Townville 
two years ago. They have a grown son and one grandchild. Butch 
enjoys boating, fishing and hunting. 
 

Herb Burnham has been nominated to fill the position of LHA 
director at-large. 
 

Herb is an Air Force veteran. He studied engineering at Texas 
A&M, and has a B.S. in Business Management. He was em-
ployed by Lockheed Martin as a logistics engineer on several 
aerospace, defense and NASA programs. His career with Fluor 
Daniel spanned 27 years in various management positions. 
 

Herb has been an avid user of Lake Hartwell’s recreation facili-
ties and strong supporter of maintaining its natural beauty since 
moving to South Carolina in 1974. After retiring from Fluor 
Daniel in 1998, he built his current lake home in Teakwood 
Plantation, where he is past-president and current board member 
of the homeowners association. 
 
 

The LHA Board is very pleased to have interested volunteers 
with the experience, qualifications and energy that these men 
have. The Board recommends members vote YES on the ballot 
below and mail to: 
 

Lake Hartwell Association 
Director Election 
P.O. Box 312 
Fair Play, SC 29643 
 

Or email your vote to mail@lakehartwellassociation.org. 
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Welcome Aboard and Thank You - 
New LHA Members 

 

LHA welcomes the following members who have joined LHA 
since our last newsletter:   
 

 New Family Memberships 
 

Ted Adams, Rep. Paul Agnew, Travis Allegood, Chris Alley, 
Allen Amason, Gary & Sharon Avants, Paul & Barbara Avery, 
Stephen & Sherri Bachmann, John Bagley, Mr. & Mrs. Levon 
Bailey, Jeff & Tracy Ball, John & Susan Barta, Faye Madigan 
Jones & Bennie Jones, Donnie Billingsley, Jerry & Ann Bouchil-
lon, Hartford & Carole Buckel, Phil & Hope Burdett, Greg & 
Margaret Burkett, Cary & Vicki Butler, Richard & Jill Campbell, 
David & Kim Carithers, Richard Carter, Jeff & Melinda 
Cartledge, Bill & Diane Caster, Robert & Valerie Clark, Billy 
Clay, Greg & Lavinia Conley, Tim Connolly, Dr. & Mrs. Alan 
Culpepper, Eric & Dean Cunningham, Veronica DeMattei, 
Wesley Devore, Vincent & Laura Dillon, Alex & Jaynie 
Dominguez, Mikala Engel, Paul Evans, Carl & Carol Ford, Mr. 
& Mrs. Henry Fuller, Ben Griffin, Buzzy Griffith, Jayne & Steve 
Gubelman, Rencher Gutteridge, Edward & Rebecca Haas, Whit 
& Toni Hamilton, Jackie Harris, C. Wayne Hogan, Kenneth Hol-
comb, Tim & Cathy Holcombe, Chuck & Brenda Horton, Mike 
Jacobs, Huey & Patricia Kent, Mark & Ronetta Kirchoff, Dean 
Kring, David & Candice Kronson, Stephen Langford, Spider 
Little, Robert & Martha Logan, Joel Maggart, Keith & Juanita 
Mask, Gil May, Tom & Jackie McCracken, Cefus McCrae, Greg 
& Ruth Morgan, Dennis & Krisy Mortenson, Stone Moss, 
Brenda & Dwayne Muhammad, Joan & Octavio Murillo, Gerald 
Newman, Tom & Beth Nickles, Rick O'Brien, D. S. Ortiz, John 
& Kim Phillips, Marti & Rich Reckenwald, Martha Mollise, Rob 
Svedberg, William T. Roberts, Chip & Susan Rouse, Richard & 
Marilyn Schofield, Henry & Earline Scott, Bill & Mary Ann 
Simpkins, Michael & Sally Smith, Ernesto Smith, David & 
Sharon Smith, David & Carol Smith, Steve & Jane Smith, Charl 
Sosebee, Robert South, Bobbie Staley, Curran Stone, Tom & 
Marjorie Strall, Mike & Debra Strickland, Al & Pam Thomason, 
Jim & Kathy Thompson, James & Patricia Turner, Steve & Patti 
Twombly, Barry & Karen Vahaly, Bill & Ruth Van Atter, Billy 
& Carol Vickers, Jim Wade, Tom Walter, Gary & Laurie Wam-
boldt, Phil Westbury, Chuck Whelan, Scott & Angela William-
son, Sheree & DouglasWinokur, Phillip Witherington. 

 

 New Community & Business Members 
 

Big Water Marina (Jane W. Davis), Captain Dave's Boating 
World (David Strickland), Custom Steel & Wood (Don Haynie), 
Dock Depot & Marine Supply (Richard & Georgeanne Hen-
shaw), Docks South LLC (Bill Griggs), Harbor Light Marina 
(Larry Rich), Indian Creek Contracting (Lori & Duke Jones), 
Kroeger Marine Construction, Inc (Dave Kroeger), Lake Hart-
well Sail & Power Squadron (Mary Orem), Lee's Marine LLC 
(Randy Lee), T & M Custom Docks (Donnie Thacker). 
 

 Donations to LHA 
 

Special thanks to the following LHA members whose gener-

ous donations will enable LHA volunteers to continue work-

ing “for the sake of the lake.” 

 

Mrs. Fred Elarbee, Chris Alley, Greg & Paige Ashmore, Cary & 
Vicki Butler, Charles & Dot Cleveland, Gladys Obera Couch, 
Veronica DeMattei, Vincent & Laura Dillon, Alex & Jaynie 
Dominguez, Genevieve Lancaster, Stephen Langford, William 
McCullough, Lynn & Bill McLay, Lynne & Joseph Parker, John 
& Barbara Stitt, Phil Westbury, Chester Williams, Sheree & 

Bylaws Change Notice: Officer Positions 
 

This notice is to advise members that a vote will be taken at the 
fall membership meeting to amend the LHA bylaws. The LHA 
officers and Board are recommending that LHA increase the 
officer positions to include a second vice president. The current 
vice president is also the president-elect. Numerous occasions 
have occurred where the vice president was not able to assume 
the president’s role, requiring extended terms for those serving 
as president. A second vice president would allow a back up for 
this position and easier transitions of duties in the event that the 
president-elect cannot serve. 
 

Copies of the actual bylaw changes will be available at the fall 
meeting for a vote of the membership. 

Question: Data on your website indicate that Hartwell and Thur-
mond have been out of balance this year as compared to last 
year. Why is that? 
 
Answer: Our goal is to keep both pools balanced equally foot 
for foot.  As you stated, last year Hartwell was considerably 
higher than Thurmond due to a number of reasons but the most 
contributing factor was that Duke Power was providing us above 
normal inflows because of some work they were accomplishing 
and it provided above normal inflows.   
 

This year Thurmond has already had a blue back herring entrain-
ment which caused them to cease (power) generation at one 
point.   It appears that the problem with the fish entrainment at 
Thurmond is over.  We will be trying to get the projects back in 
balance as quickly as possible.  However, since Hartwell is on 
the top of the system, and inflows are near zero, it is going to 
take time.  We have asked SEPA to schedule as little (power 
generation) as possible at Hartwell and run as much as possible 
at Russell and Thurmond.  The problem is that we cannot in-
crease flows at Thurmond due to the drought rules.  So SEPA is 
having to buy the power to get the projects back in balance.  We 
are running about 13,000 MWH short, or about 45% short of our 
normal contract.  The cost to the government is about 
$1,000,000/week to meet the drought restrictions and get the 
projects back into balance.  It's just going to take a while.   The 
rationale is that during periods of drought, both projects will 
share the pain equally, foot-for-foot, all the way down.    
 

Sandy Campbell , Chief Ranger, Lands Management 

ASK THE CORPS…. 



Share Your Photos: 
 

If you have digital photos that you would like to share 
with other LHA members submit them to the email 
address below. Include the names of recognizable peo-
ple and information that can be used in a caption.  
LHANewsletter@yahoo.com 

Several Hartwell Lake Locations Are  

Potential Resort Sites 
Submitted by Burriss Nelson,  

Anderson County Economic Development 

 
Anderson County has generated and circulated a Request for Pro-
posals (RFP) seeking a high quality recreational development on 
one of four available sites located on Lake Hartwell. The United 
States Army Corp of Engineers (USACE) controls these sites.  Be-
cause of USACE’s working relationship with the local government 
and the public, they are able to make these sites available through 
sublease agreements for public recreational activities.  USACE has 
set into place specific and strict guidelines that must be abided by in 
order to proceed with any sort of development.  These guidelines 
have been instated to protect the integrity of the land and environ-
ment.  Development on these properties must promote public rec-
reational use, so no permanent residences are allowed.  Specific 
environmental standards must be met.  Developments that will 
cause excess pollution will not be considered. 
 
Anderson County’s expectation for the development is to include a 
convention/conference style hotel with convention/conference cen-
ter.  Tennis courts,  golf course, horseback riding, hiking, jogging, 
walking trails and restaurants are among amenities that are being 
contemplated.  Since recreational use is an important part of what 
the USACE’s guidelines entail, recreational activities and facilities 
will be located throughout the entirety of the development.  Ander-
son County has a desire to create exceptional development that will 
generate substantial capital investment, promote economic develop-
ment and sustainable growth, create quality jobs and facilitate the 
use of the county’s most valuable resource, Lake Hartwell.  Making 
Lake Hartwell even more appealing will not only make Anderson 
more attractive as a tourist destination, but will also increase the 
size of the economy, which increases everyone’s quality of life. 
 
The proposed timetable for this project is as follows: 
The RFP proposals are due on January 11, 2008 at 4 p.m. to the 
Anderson County Purchasing Office. 
Review and evaluations of received proposals as well as the selec-
tion of the most qualified developer will be chosen by mid-
February 2008. 
After the developer is chosen, a joint project presentation of the 
plan will be presented to USACE by Anderson County officials and 
the developer in late March 2008. 
USACE will review the project using their evaluation criteria, 
which includes public hearings. 
Hopefully, USACE approval will be completed no later than June 
2008. 
Once the Corps approves the project plans, lease agreements be-
tween the County and USACE, and sublease agreements between 
the County and the developer, will be negotiated by October 2008 
with construction beginning in mid November 2008. 
 
LHA comment - Andersonville Island is one of the sites most often 
mentioned for this type of development. LHA will continue to 
monitor the RFP status and provide reports when appropriate. 

Lake Hartwell: 2008 Site of World’s 

Largest Fishing Tournament 
Submitted by Mike Massey 
 

All sportspeople, area residents and proud 
friends of Hartwell Lake should be either on 
the lake or in front of their televisions on Feb-
ruary 22-24, 2008. These are the dates that 
bass fishing's premier event - The Bassmaster 
Classic - will be staged on this beautiful lake. 
 

The Bassmaster Classic is the “Super Bowl” of fishing with 
only the top 50 professional bass fishermen in the world be-
ing allowed to participate. This is “the” tournament in which 
thousands of bass professionals strive to compete. To be se-
lected for this tournament the angler must accumulate points 
through participation in a number of fishing tournaments 
throughout the year. The Bassmaster Classic's field of 50 
anglers will compete for a total prize purse of nearly $1.2 
million, including a top prize of $500,000. 
 

 

In addition, those who want to venture out onto the lake on 
February 12-14, 2008, will have an opportunity to see many 
of the pro’s who will be here to practice for the tournament. 
The contestants use those days to familiarize themselves with 
the lake and fishing conditions. The tournament waters will 
be off-limits to them at all other times beginning Dec.15. A 
final practice day is scheduled for Feb. 20. While all anglers 
will fish on tournament days 1 and 2, only the top 25 will fish 
on the final day, February 24. 
 

 

To underscore the significance of this event, ESPN2 will 
devote 13 hours of programming to the Classic throughout 
the three-day event, including morning shows on the week-
end and same-day coverage of the entire tournament. Addi-
tionally, www.espnoutdoors.com will provide live, streaming 
video of the daily weigh-ins along with analysis and image 
galleries. Want more information? Go to http://
sports.espn.go.com/outdoors/tournaments/classic/index. 
 

Daily launches will be held at Portman Marina. Fish weigh-
ins for the event will be held daily at the Bi-Lo Arena in the 
heart of Greenville. In addition, the ESPN Outdoors Classic 
Expo, a fan favorite of Classic week, will be held Friday 
through Sunday of Classic week at the Carolina First Center 
in Greenville and admission to the expo and weigh-in is free. 
The Expo is three miles from the weigh-in venue. 
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Kroeger Marine Cleans Shoreline  
Submitted by Joe Brenner 
 

Kroeger Marine Construction, Inc, a new LHA business 
member, has begun a program of providing its resources to 
help clean up the Lake Hartwell shoreline. Owner Dave 
Kroeger expressed a desire to “give back” in a positive 

way to the natural resource that provides their business. 
Kroeger plans to supply their equipment and personnel to 
periodically conduct shoreline clean ups in various areas of 
the lake. Though these will mainly be directed at discarded 
Styrofoam flotation (icebergs). Other debris will be re-
moved as well. 
 
The first of these clean ups was conducted June 29. The 
area covered was from South Union boat ramp to Chicka-
saw Point and up Eastanollee Creek. We heard from LHA 
member Anne Grace who was quite pleased that a some 

abandoned flotation pieces were removed from in front of 
her property. According to Corps Ranger Sandy Campbell, 
approximately 120 yds or 40 tons of flotation were picked 
up. Kroger provided equipment, personnel and two barges; 
the Corps provided two boats, personnel and the disposal 
containers/cost; and several volunteers with boats helped. 

 
Another clean up effort is planned for the near 
future. LHA encourages our members to lend a 
hand and provide boats and crews when a clean 
up is scheduled in their area. We will notify 
members of dates, locations, times and necessary 
supplies. 
 
We applaud Kroeger Marine’s efforts to make a 
positive contribution to the environment and our 
lake. This business is setting a great example for 
other area businesses and all lake users. As an 
LHA member business, please give Kroeger your 
support. 
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Colonel Edward J. Kertis, Jr. 

District Commander 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,  
Savannah District 
 
Colonel Edward J. Kertis, Jr., as-
sumed command of the Savannah 
District, U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, on June29, 2007. As the 
Commander, Colonel Kertis is re-
sponsible for a $4 billion military 
design and construction program; 
water resources planning, design 
and construction; hazardous, toxic 
and radiological waste cleanup; and 
real estate activities. The district 
supports 15 Army and Air Force 
installations in Georgia and North 
and South Carolina, and water resources activities in Georgia and 
portions of South Carolina. The Savannah District supports world-
wide missions in support of real estate, master planning, family 
housing, barracks and other facilities in support of the Global War 
on Terrorism. 
 
Colonel Kertis came to the Savannah District following comple-
tion of the one-year United States Air Force Air War College at 
Maxwell Air Force Base, Montgomery, Alabama. Before entering 
the Air War College, he commanded the Walla Walla District, U. 
S. Army Corps of Engineers, in Washington State from 2002-
2004. 
 
His troop assignments include service as a platoon leader, staff 
officer, and later as battalion executive officer in the27th Engineer 
Battalion (Combat) (Airborne), Ft. Bragg, North Carolina; com-
pany commander in the 41st Engineer Battalion (Light), Ft. Drum, 
New York; and engineer company commander in the 1st Special 
Forces Operational Detachment- Delta. 
 
Colonel Kertis’ Corps of Engineers’ assignments include service 
as an environmental staff officer in the Corps’ Portland District 
and area commander of the Honduras/El Salvador Project Offices 
in the Mobile District. Colonel Kertis was the inaugural com-
mander of the Northern District, Gulf Region Division, Iraq, dur-
ing Operation Iraqi Freedom, where he managed construction pro-
jects in support of Coalition forces and the Iraqi government. 
 
His joint assignments include serving as the branch chief of the 
Special Operations Forces Program Branch at the Defense Threat 
Reduction Agency in Alexandria, Virginia; serving as Combat 
Engineer Section Chief at the Supreme Headquarters Allied Pow-
ers Europe (SHAPE) in Belguim; and serving as the military advi-
sor and chief of staff to the NATO Senior Civilian Representative 
for Afghanistan in Kabul, the former foreign minister of Turkey, 
Minister Hikmet Çetin. 
 
Colonel Kertis was born and raised in Daytona Beach, Florida. He 

graduated from Stetson University in Deland, Florida, in 1984 
with a Bachelor of Science degree in biology and was commis-
sioned a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
He also earned a Master’s degree in environmental engineering 
sciences from the University of Florida in 1993, majoring in wet-
lands ecology. 
 
His awards and decorations include the Bronze Star Medal, De-
fense Meritorious Service Medal (one oak leaf cluster), Meritori-
ous Service Medal (four oak leaf clusters), Master Parachutist 
Badge, Pathfinder Badge and Ranger Tab. 
 
Colonel Kertis is married with two children. His son is an Army 
Infantry lieutenant and his daughter is a college sophomore. Colo-
nel Kertis is an avid snowboarder. 

 

While the Savannah District cannot end the drought, specialists 
with the District work closely with local, state, and other fed-
eral agencies to ensure fair treatment to all users of the reser-
voirs and dams along the river.  These include Lakes Hartwell, 
Russell, and Thurmond, and water resources below Thurmond 
Dam into the estuary and on to the sea.  Water managers and 
other specialists must balance the many, often conflicting, 
needs of the river.  During any drought this balance becomes 
more critical and difficult.  
 

What to expect/current conditions:  
Over the past 30 days, inflow into Hartwell Lake has been over 
90 percent below normal for this time of year.  As a result the 
soil is very dry which reduces the amount of runoff and inflow 
from tributaries after rain events.  Additionally, low soil mois-
ture reduces the amount of water available for evaporation and 
transpiration that causes cloud formation for afternoon thunder-
storms this time of year.  Current long term forecasts from the 
National Weather Service do not indicate a change in the cur-
rent dry pattern over the next 90 days. 
 

The updated Savannah District Drought Contingency Plan 
(DCP) took effect on September 30, 2006.  The DCP includes 
the operational rules for the reservoirs as drought conditions 
develop.  This plan was developed with extensive stakeholder 
input and seeks to balance the needs for water resources during 
times of shortages. 
 

Drought Level 1 was triggered at the end of June 2007 result-
ing in a flow reduction to a maximum weekly average release 
of 4200cfs at Thurmond Dam. Drought Level 2 was triggered 
in mid-August 2007 resulting in a flow reduction to a maxi-
mum weekly average release of 4000cfs at Thurmond 
Dam.  These flow reductions at Thurmond cause flow reduc-
tions at Hartwell that are necessary to keep the pools near bal-
ance.  The Southeastern Power Administration (SEPA) has 
been purchasing replacement energy from other sources to 
cover the reduced hydropower generation from the DCP imple-
mentation.  For an indication of where the reservoir pools are 
going, go to http://water.sas.usace.army.mil.  You can also 
view drought related information at www.sas.usace.army.mil. 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Savannah River at Risk Forum  
Submitted by Joe Brenner 

 
Dr. Gene Eidson and the Southeastern Natural Sciences Acad-
emy in Augusta hosted a Savannah River at Risk Forum on Sept 
18. Joe Brenner and Larry Dyck represented LHA. 
 
Georgia Governor Sonny Perdue was the keynote speaker. The 
governor stressed 
the need to pre-
pare for growth, 
to be responsible 
stewardship and 
to realize that 
good water man-
agement is 
needed all the 
time, not just 
during droughts. 
Georgia is rich in 
water resources, 
but growth will 
challenge them. 
The state population increased 26% through the ‘90’s from 6 
million to 9.3 million, the third highest growth rate in the coun-
try. The population is expected to double in the next thirty years. 
 
The new Georgia Statewide Water Plan will go to the Legislature 
in January 2008 and will require the preparation of regional wa-
ter plans. Plans in the Savannah Basin must be developed in co-
operation with South Carolina. The governor also stressed the 
need for conservation and the wise use of our abundant but lim-
ited resources. He has tasked his state water planners to develop 
a statewide conservation plan within the next twelve months. 

 
Dr. Carol Couch, Director of GA EPD, made a presentation on 
the Georgia Water Plan. The major elements of the plan include 
the following: 

Statewide Water Policies - consistent with current law 
Water Resource Assessments - water capacity. 
Management Practices; - rules for some, study for others 
Regional Water Resource Planning statewide 

 

David Wilson, Bureau Chief of Water, South Carolina DHEC, 
gave a South Carolina water policy update. Two laws currently 
govern surface water permitting: the Surface Water Withdrawal 
and Reporting Act and the Interbasin Water Transfer Act. The 
latter law lacks the permitting requirements of surrounding 
states. A new law, as proposed in Senate bill 428, would govern 
interbasin transfer permitting by (1) grandfathering existing 
IBT’s, (2) establishing minimum stream flows and (3) establish-
ing available quantities for withdrawal. Basically the state is 
moving from Riparian to Regulated Riparian water policy.  
 
David outlined the major interstate water issues between SC and 
GA as (1) the Upper Floridian Aquifer/saltwater intrusion, (2) 
assimilative capacity of the Savannah River and (3) available 
water supply from the Savannah. 
 
Bill Cox, EPA Region 4 Watershed Management Director, dis-
cussed the four pillars of sustainable water infrastructure. 

Better Management 
Water Efficiency 
Full Cost Pricing 
Watershed-based Approach 
 
Technical presentations were also made by a number of state and 
federal representatives and the Corps of Engineers. The forum 
was extremely informative and provided an opportunity to net-
work with a number of agency heads and regulators whose roles 
impact Hartwell and the Savannah Basin. 

Georgia EPD Director Dr. Carol Couch 

discussing GA Water  Plan 

EPA Director Bill 

Cox speaks at Forum 

Discussion with Dr. Carol Couch, David Wilson and Bill Cox 
Event Date 

Hartwell Lake Clean-Up Campaign Appre-
ciation Picnic, 11:00am - 2:00pm at Big Oaks 
Recreation Park Hartwell, GA 

9/29/07 
 

LHA Board Meeting, 7:00 PM, Anderson 
Public Library 11/12/07 

LHA Fall Public Information Meeting, 7:00 
PM at the Anderson Civic Center 11/15/07 

Upcoming Events for LHA-Related Activities  



LAKE HARTWELL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONLAKE HARTWELL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONLAKE HARTWELL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATIONLAKE HARTWELL ASSOCIATION MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION    
P.O. Box 312; Fairplay, SC 29643P.O. Box 312; Fairplay, SC 29643P.O. Box 312; Fairplay, SC 29643P.O. Box 312; Fairplay, SC 29643    

    
Membership Information: Membership Information: Membership Information: Membership Information: Check all that apply 
 

����New ����Renewal ����Address change Amount Paid____________ Date__________ 
    

            ����Family  $25  ����Community, Association or Business  $100 
   ����Gift Membership   ����Additional Donation __________________ 
             
 

Name ________________________________________________ 
 

Spouse’s Name ________________________________________ 
 (Family Membership Application Only) 

Mailing Address _______________________________________ 
 

City __________________________State _____ ZIP __________ 
 

Phone (H) __________________ (W) ______________________ 
 

E-Mail ________________________________________________ 
 

Occupation(s): Yours _______________  Spouse’s ___________ 
 (If retired, check here ���� and give former occupations above) 
 

Lake Address & County           ____________________________ 
(*or Gift Recipient’s address)  ____________________________ 
                   ____________________________ 
 
Pay by Check: Pay by Check: Pay by Check: Pay by Check: Make checks payable to Lake Hartwell Association, IncLake Hartwell Association, IncLake Hartwell Association, IncLake Hartwell Association, Inc. Send to address above. 
  

 ��� Your membership fees and donations are fully tax deductible.     

    
Email address: membership@lakehartwellassociation.org 

Web Site: http://www.lakehartwellassociation.org 

Give something back to the lake. Give something back to the lake. Give something back to the lake. Give something back to the lake. 
Select a committee on which you 
would be willing to serve. 
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